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P IINT’RODUCTION -- . 
Agricultural assistance to developing nations has been undergoing 
an evolutionary change since the initiation of the Rockefeller Program in 
Mexico in 1943. The rate of change, however, ha& increased dramatically 
during the past year or two and many interacting forces are now operating 
which will have a considerable influence on the future of the International 
Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMXIYT) and the other International 
Centers. 
. 
CXMIb’lYT evolved frdm many years of cooperative effort between 
the Rockefeller Foundation and Governments of Mexico, Central America, 
Colombia, Ecuador 9 Chile - and more recently several other countries in the 
Near and h/iiddle East - in the improvement of the quantity and quality of maize 
and wheat. CIMhIYT was established in its present form on April 12, 1966, 
in accordance with 3lexican laws # as an autonomous t no’n- profit P scientific 
and educational institution by &Texieo’s h?inistry of Agriculture and the 
Rockefeller Foundation to be governed by an international Board of Directors, 
It was provided with the freedom necessary for operation of its worldwide 
programs, allowing receipt of funds from ail agencies interested in advancing 
its goals. 
ILnitid financing was provided by the Rockefeller and Ford Foundations, 
but more recentiy funds have been added by USAID, USDI? Special Fund, and 
the Inter-A.merican Development Bank. Since 1966, there has been a steady 
increase in the responsibilities of CI>IhlYI’ and an expansion of its influence 
into new areas of the developing world. Further financial support will be 
needed if CIhWIYT is to adequately fulfill its present internatiomd commitments e 
.A number of factors are e~~*f=-- d.e i. ctfy interacting to provide an 
exciting opportunity for CI>\zMYT to move forward in its task to increase the 
reduction of maize and wheat throughout the deveioping world, 
. 
Several of the fdctors influencing CIIG3IYT have stemmed :~‘cm t& 
tremendous’success of its vzheat prograzr. in the Xear, hIidfie Esst and Asi-,n 
areas, following its success in Mexico, West Pakistan has reached self- 
sufficiency, India is very close to being so, and a number of other countries 
in the Sear and :‘,licae East are a33roacbing self-sufficiency. Th?se dr;;--ara. ^ . 
examples from the CiJI>.IP-T xvheae program led by Dr. N.E e Borlaug ) dosg 
with similar successes in the IRJRI rice program, have encour&ged funding 
organizations to review their contributio ns tr> i.mprcnving world food production, 
A, Changes in Pattern of Fi~a.nsinq 
-. vm$aressed wi?h the tremendous bene,?.& f:+-cost ratio of the CIAIMYT 
and IRRJ programs I representatives of such organ izations as the World Bank, 
the Area Aid Banks, UXDP, RockefeEer and Ford Foundations, USAID and a 
. number of other country aid groupsD met in Bellagio. Italy. The purpose of 
the meeting was to plan the funding and inputs to agricul?ural aid programs 
and to look specifically at the Interc ational Centers as organizations capable of 
stimulating greater and more e fficient food production in the food deficit 
areas of the world. 
The decisions reached by this group are frendamental to the 
future of the International Centers, They have agreed to search for ways 
to adequately finance the Centers. They are exploring methods which will 
enable other funding agencies to contribute to the cost of operation of the 
Centers and they are encouraging collaboration with the Centers as a 
.means of coordinating and increasing the efficiency of international agricultural 
aid. 
The level of financial support which eventually may be available 
through this group opens up possibilities for program development which 
previous13 r lxould not have been possible. The Bellagio group will depend upon ’ 
centers such as CIhIhIYT to help provide the leadership and necessary action 
to increase world food production. 
.’ ’ 
B. Program Dynamics , 
Although the availabizity of funds is obviously an important factor 
concerning ClX’IAIYT’s future effectiveness, there are several other factors 
which currently are affecting the aims and method of operation of its programs. 
, 
1. Expansion of Influence 
Several-changes affecting the scope of ClhlRIYT’s programs 
have stemmed directly from the Bellagio meetings. Ln June, 1969, UXDP 
Special Fund directors were granted authority by their governing council 
to undertake joint research projects of a global nature with existing research 
organizations . Under this new charter, it initiated its first global research 
program. “Research and Training in the Development of High Lysine Xaize” 
through a direct contract with CI;1IXYT, with advisory assistance from FAO. 
Previously. UNDP \-.-as able to provide funds only at the request of a member 
government, and the program could be implemented only through a U. N. 
_.--_ 
..-.-- _ . 
Agency such as FAO our UhZSCO. 
‘The contract calls for CI~X3WI’ to carry out research into the 
genetics. breeding and chemistry of more nutritive maize varieties, and 
to initiate nutritive maize production programs in Latin American countries 
with the aim of raising the production of subsistence farmers. The training 
of teams.of scientists from cooperating countries forms a significant part 
of the project W  This project should greatly stimulate the more rapid 
development and utilization of high lysine maize in the Latin American 
region. ‘Although the project is focused initially on Latin America, it will 
be extended to other areas of the world as soon as feasible o 
In August 1970, the inter-American Development Bank agreed to 
provide :funds fo, p CIiLI;LIYT to train 60 Latin American scientists as Production 
Agronomists. This contract further strengthens CEEMYT’s wheat and maize, 
pr0gram.s in the Latin American region. It also provides extremely important 
opportunities for mutual cooperation. The efficiency of improving production 
Ln cooperating countries is greatly enhanced by CIMilIYT providing the technical 
.assistance and training of local scientists. The Bank, by providing funds for 
training and low cost loans to the country to implement the production programs, 
will help to ensure that funds and facilities are available for the trained 
scientists to carry out their roles effectively. 
2. Changes to %:xisting Programs 
Much of CIAEUYT1s international program in various areas of the 
world has been carried on as a collaborative effort lvith other agency programs. 
For example in India’s wheat program financed by the Rockefeller Foundation, 
CIMMY’T has provided technical guidance a breeding materials, information 
about production practices and training for Indian scientists. Similar cooperation 
has been supplied to the Accelerated \;C’heat Production Programs in Pakistanfinanc 
by Ford Foundation, etc. 1 
Arrangements currently\are being made for CIMMYT to take over 
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the direct responsibility for the technical direction of wheat and maize programs 
in some of these regional agricultural assistance programs. Negotiations are 
now under way for the staff of these cooperative programs to be directly 
assigned to CI1\I>.IYT, and for the funding of these programs to be channeled 
through. CIhIh’lYT for its administration at the international level. 
I Administration within the region will continue to be handled 
through the local office of the funding agencies. By this arrangement 
CU’VII~ZYT avoids the need to set up an expensive international network of 
administrative offices. 
-. 
I 4 
Several programs are already operating under this arrangement 
in the Near and Middle East, West )Pakistan, Central &nerica and the Cari 
bbean and Argentina. Negotiations are proceeding for programs in South East 
Asia; India and Turkey. 
The arrangements provide CIMMST with a much better controlled 
. and well integrated international organization with regard to technical program. 
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3. Inter-Center Cooperation 
The development of the International Institute of Tropical Agri 
culture (IITA) in Nigeria, and the Centro International de Agricultura Tros 
cal (CLAT) in Colombia, have provided an excellent opportunity for collabora 
tion, particularly to increase the production of maize in the areas serviced - 
by these institutions. - 
Both of the new Centers have appointed a maize scientist and 
cooperative planning with CIMMYT maize personnel is under way. 
. . 
4. New Program Emphasis 
Yn order to make a quick and significant contribution to world 
food supplies, CINMYT concentrated its initial programs mainly in regions 
adequately supplied with rainfall or irrigation water, In these areas, dramatic 
increases in food production’ have been obtained with inputs of new high 
yielding, widely adapted, disease resistant, fertilizer responsive, varieties 
and the application of new farming technology, including the efficient use of 
fertilizer and water. 
8 In general, it *has been the larger farmer with some capital to. 
invest who has been able to benefit most from this new farming technology. 
In many areas, the small farmer also has benefitted, but many of the small 
farmers,. particularly those on natural rainfall areas where moisture condi 
tions are often highly variable, have not benefitted so directly by the so-calec 
Green Revolution. \ 
As part of its dynamic program policy, CI~IhIYT is placing more 
emphasis on the problems of the small farmer. The Puebla Project was a 
direct result of this decision. Within the project financed by UX-DP for the 
research and training in the development of high lysine maize, the specific 
aim is to help the small peasant farmer in Latin America, who until now has 
benefitted little, if any, from the discoveries of new agricultural technology 
and who does not enter into the general economy of his country. 
In CIhIMYT’s wheat program during the past two years, greater 
emphasis has been placed on raising levels of production in dr>r-land farming 
areas, particularly in Sorth Africa. Here, also, the emphasis 
towards help for the small farmers, so they may benefit from 
is shifting 
new improved v- 
Emd technolo,~. The research, administration and logistic support for this 
difficult task. is being built into. the forward planning of CILIhlYT operations I 
irp cooperation with local governments, the Ford Foundation, and USAID. 
5. Fundamental Research and Advanced Trainin; 
The CIhqhWT Directors have agreed that the research 
and training activities of the Center will continue to be production-oriented, 
and that the more fundamental aspects of research and higher level training 
will be carried out in collaboration with other organizations. Funding agencies, 
fn line with ,the policy outlined at the Bellagio meetings, also are attempting to 
orient requests for research and training funds from universities and other 
organizations towards a cooperative effort with International Centers such as 
CIMMYT. The total effect of these policies is to provide a flexible, but 
realistic pattern of operation for CIMMYT concerning its research and training 
of agricultural leaders in collaborating countries o 
Several agreements have been signed. For example, 
the Oregon State University has been granted funds by the Rockefeller Foundation 
to collaborate with CILIMYT and the Turkish government. The IJniversity will 
provide technical support to the Turkey Wheat Improvement Program and 
post-graduate training opportunities for young Turkish scientists. 
Purdue University has received funds from USAID to carry 
. s out a maize breeding, physiology and biochemistry research program and to 
collaborate with CI?IILIYT in training personnel from developing countries in 
these research areas. An important feature of contracts such as these, is 
that training is a major feature. The need for scientists with a much higher 
level of academic training combined with practical training is becoming critical 
in many country programs as they begin to function successfully on their own. 
This concept of cooperation with other organizations is 
providing an exciting onportunity for individuals) departments and organizations 
to become ,a meanir,dul part of an ineernational program * By assisting other 
organizations to obtain funds to support collaborative programs) CPNMYT is 
performing a vital function from an international viewpoint ~ At the same 
time, it is providing essential “back-up” research and training capacity for 
its own program of operations. Universities cooperating with CXLlLIYT and 
working on problems and materials of international significance, are providing 
more comprehensi~;e background for training of young overseas scientists and 
students. Projects are specifically oriented towards the problems these 
scientists xl:ill face v:hen they r&urn to their home country. Some of the 
gradu,-,:e s:ud;e:;:s ~::;(!c:-take :hcir thesis project in Lb ‘,Icsico under the sunervlshon 
of CIJlLIY’I’ staff as another means of ensuring that their training will de 
properly oriented. 
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For present purpses, CAI3IYT’s programs and funding 
‘.arrangements are subdivided into: A) The Resident Program, and 
B) The International Program. -Although it is useiui to suljtilvide the 
overall operation in this I~.-ay, it should be understood that these two 
parts are completely interdependent in actual function as will be 
seen below. i :I 
!f ‘! 
A. CPMRlYT’s RESIDENT PROGR..4M 
CINIMYT’s Resident Program, as the name implies, is situated 
b the heaquarters country of Mesico. It fulfills a number of central 
functions for the International Program. I 
I 
1 .- It produces the basic genetic materials which have the ’ 
high yield potential, wide adaptability, fertilizer responsiveness, diseas 
and insect resistance and nutritive quality capable of raising the 
productivity and quality of maize and wheat around the world. i 
i 
: 
2.- It investigates factors important in developing the 
package of production practices necessary to exploit the yield . 
potential of the improved varieties. hluch of this research is 
specific to the regions where the varieties will be grown and is 
most efficiently done in those regions. 
3:. 0.Q provides in-service, research assistant, and 
post-doctoral training programs in a range of disciplines to 
improve the competence a drive and imagination of young scientists. 
Visiting politicians and government officials also are briefed on 
essential features of raising productivity levels. 
4 .- Finally, it provides the administrative headquarters 
for the total CI~VIXYT operations and the detailed administration for 
the Resident Program. 
To more readily understand the functions, problems and 
- future plans for the Resident Program, it can be divided further into 
four interacting units: 
. . 
, 
* BOARD 837 TRUSTEES e 
I 
DIRECTOR GENERAL 
I I I 
GENERAL AND RESEARCH ADMINISTRATION 
PROGRAMS 
Genetics 
Breeding 
Agronomy 
Physiology 
Entomolofiy 
Pathology 
’ ’ HEAT 
-PROGRAMS PROGRAMS 
I Field Stations 
Quality Labs 
Soil and Plant Labs ’ 
Nursery Program 
. Commrsnicat ions 
Persswnel (Scientists, Trainees etc. ) ’ Genetib Materials 
Infdrmation 
PROG RAM AREAS G 
. 
a, LATIN AME MERICAN ’ 
I i) Central America & Caribbean \ i) Central America * 
ii) Ant&n Zone (CIAT) ii) South America 
iii) South America bo NEAR, MII?XE I%AST & 
b* A FRPCAN i) South Asia 
1) West Africa (IITA) ii) N. Africa & E, l(Icdp 
ii) East Africa iii) Turkey Rc N,E, IVIed, 
i: 
NEAlX cir. MIDDJ,E EAST c. EAST & SOUTII AFRICA 
XNTER-ASIAN 
I 
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B * The Resident Maize Program _ 
2. The Resident ifheat Program 
3. The Resident Service Program 
4. Administration 
1. The Resident hlaize Program 
Maize originated in the tropics 
-;f the Americas. For this reason, various agencies over 
. 
and subtropics 
the past 25 years 
:2ave devoted a great deal of effort toward collecting, studying, improving 
,md distributing maize from this region to all maize growing areas of the 
,yYOrld. This program has had a very significant influence on \vorld 
-maize production. 
Since its creation, CIh?h?YT, has strongly emphasized 
the further expansion of these activities and is fast becoming the center of 
a worldwide effort to raise maize production in food deficient areas. 
* 
A.reappraisal of the maize program has been 
stimulated by some of the factors now influencing CIILIL1YT as mentioned 
above. Several basic improvements in the organization are now under way. 
. A fully integrated maize program has been created 
in which geneticists, breeders, pathologists, entomologists, agronomists, 
etc., work together toward well defined objectives. Similarly they cooperate 
with, and provide back up services for, the country and area projects of the 
I internat ional program. 
The most important objectives are: 
a) Maize populations with wider adaptabilitv: Traditionally, 
maize has been considered a crop in lvhich the varieties or populations have 
a relatively narrow v range of adaptation to environmental conditions. This 
poses no great problems for breeders in a relatively uniform environmental 
area, but places real restrictions on the effective development of genetic 
material by an organization such as CIllIXlYT that has to consider a global 
range of environments. 
If CIXl.NYT is to have a greater international influence on 
maize production, it must breed varieties which have high yield potential, 
fertilizer-responsiveness, disease and insect resistance and high nutritive 
quality, as veil as an Slity to express these characteristics over a wide 
range of geographic and climatic cbnditions. 
A number of composite populations have been-developed which 
contain a wide array of available genetic variability. These populations L 
serve as the basis for a selection program to be carried out at several test 
sites v,hich have widely different environments, latitudes, altitudes and 
disease and insect problems. *I . . 
t 
An international maize-adaptation nursery also has been initiated, I 
which consists of 50 populations and hybrids from many different countries. - 
This uniform nursery is currently being grown at 40 sites throughout the 
world e These experiments should: (1) provide valuable information about the 
range of adaptation of existing germ plasm) (2) provide a basis for measuring 
progress of the CILIMYT adaptation breeding project, and (3) highlight the 
factors which are importane in breeding for wide adaptability. 
! 
b) Increasing yield potential: Research has been initiated to 
identify factors it-hich may be lnmiting maize yields in wide range of 
environments. In this project, the breeders and production specialists 
are working closely with a physiologist and research agronomist to 
define the morphological and physiological factors which are interacting 
with the environmental. and edaphic features under field conditions to 
pro&cc: !ligh yields. This project is being supplemented by cooperative 
researcil in U.S. and Canadian Universities 0 High priority is being 
given to this research, as it is basic to further understanding and 
increasing yield potential. 
c) Kutritional quality of maize: In 1963, scientists of Purdue 
University discovered that Opaque-;? mutant gene maize greatly enhanced 
the nutritional quality of the endosperm, due to increased amounts of the 
amino acids lysine and tryvptophan in the proteins. Since that time,a 
great deal of research into the chemistry, genetics, breeding and nutrition 
of maize containing the Opaque-2 gene has been conducted in many countries. 
its resident research program, CIbIhIYT is giving very high 
priority to tSle incorporation of this gene into a wide range of na ize popu- 
lations . A collection of genetic materials containing the Opaque-2 gene have 
been obtained from other researc h p::grams for assessment of their A performance in 1Iesico and at 17 sites in other countries. The best of 
these populations v,-ill be incorporated into the basic breeding populations 
of the CIiUJJYT maize prograrm. a 
. 
0ne of the major problems with the Opaque-2 gerae is that it tends to 
.producfe floury, less dense kernels ~ In many areas there is a strong o’U;ection 
to the floury type maize. Considerable advances have been made B ho\:revzr, 
towards producing nor,mal, hard- grain, types v,-ith improved lysine and 
tryptop!lan conlen-,. Gut fur;her testing fi-ith animal feeding trials x~i-iil be 
necessary to determine if these types are as nutritious biologically, as 
the floury types ~ 
I 
. 
-  --  I  
A n  e x p a n d e d  p r o g r a m  o f qual i ty  a s s e s s m e n t o f to ta l  p ro te in  
a n d  a m i n o  ac id  c o n te n t o f b r e e d e r ’s sel .ect ions o f m a i z e  is b e i n g  
h a n d l e d  in  th e  C I~ X v Z 3 Y ’ qual i ty  laboratory .  
. 
T h e  n u trit ive m a i z e  p r o g r a m  is b e i n g  fin a n c e d  la rge ly  wi th 
fu n d s  f rom U X D P . . . 
d)  Disease  a n d  insect  res is tance:  Tl’luch  o f th e  se lec t ion  fo r  
d i sease  a n d  insect  res is tance is car r ied  o u t in  th e  res ident  m a i z e  p ro  
g r a m . Spec ia l  d i sease  labora tor ies  a n d  g r e e n h o u s e s  ,wil l  b e  ava i lab le  ct 
th e  n e w  C Ih T A IY T  h e a d q u a r ters.  b u t faci l i t ies fo r  th e  rea r ing  o f l a rge  
p o p u l a tio n s  o f insects p e s ts m u s t b e  d e v e l o p e d  to  e n a b l e  e ff icient fie l d  
a n d  labora to ry  tes t ing  fo r  insect  res is tance to  b e  u n d e r ta k e n . 
Seve ra l  impor tan t  d i seases  a n d  insect  p e s ts o f m a i z e  d o  n o t 
occur  in  Mex ico .  P o p u l a tio n s  resistant  to  th e s e  wi l l  b e  se lec ted  in  
a reas  wh ich  a re  serv iced  by  th e  in ternat iona l  p r o g r a m  v. -here th e s e  d i  
seases  a n d  p e s ts a re  a  p r o b l e m .. T h e  c o n tin u a l  i n te rchange  o f g e r m  - 
p l a s m  b e tween  ccopera to rs  du r i ng  th e  se lec t ion  p rocess  wi l l  h e l p  to -  
i nc rease  th e  wid th  o f a d a p tabi l i ty o f th e  p o p u l a tio n s  a n d  a l low s t rong se  
P e c tio n  p ressu re  to  b e  app l i ed  fo r  o the r  y ie ld  lim i t ing factors.  L  
\ 
e )  Inc reas in rz  p r o d u c tivitv o n  smal l  far -ms:  In  1 $ 6 7  in  co l l abo  
ra t ion wi th th e  G r a d u a te  Co l lege ,  C h a y i n g o , a n d  wi th th e  h e l p  o f a  spe -  
c ia l  g r a n t f rom th e  R o c k e fe l ler  F o u n d a tio n , C IiL ’lA ’lY T  in i t ia ted th e  P u e b l a  
P roject  as  a n  e x p e r i m e n t to  s e e  if it w a s  poss ib le  to  b r ing  to g e the r  a l l  
th e  factors necessa ry  to  ra ise  th e  p r o d u c tivity o f sma l l l and  ho ld ings .  
M a n y  lessons  h a v e  b e e n  l ea rned  a n d , in  genera l ,  th e  e x p e r i m e n t is 
p rov ing  very  successfu l  in  th e  P u e b l a  reg ion .  
A s  a n  a d d i tio n a l  fu n c tio n , th e  pro ject  n o w  is b e i n g  u s e d  as  a  
t ra in ing a r e a  fo r  te a m s  o f scient ists w h o  lea rn  th e  c o n c e p ts a n d  te c h n o  
logy  necessa ry  to  ini t iate s imi lar  o r  m o d i fie d  vers ions  o f th e  pro ject  in  
the i r  o w n  c o u n tries. T e a m s  o f scient ists f rom Mex ico  a n d  o the r  c o u n tr ies 
h a v e  b e g u n  t ra in ing a t th e  G r a d u a te  S c h o o l  in  C h a p i n g o  a n d  wi th in  th e  
P u e b l a  P roject,  in  a  p r o g r a m  fin a n c e d  by  U N D P . 
f) T ra in ing  v c u n g  m a i z e  scientists: T ra in ing  o f y o u n g  scient ists 
is o n e  o f th e  m o s t impor tan t  a s p e c ts o r‘ C I,7 IX ,IY T ’s m a i z e  p r o g r a m . It is 
r ecogn i ze_d  th a t wi thout  -a  s t rong scient i f ic b a s e  f rom lvh ich to  o p e r a te , 
fo o d  d e ficient c o u n tr ies 1 ~ 5 1 1  n o t b e  a b l e  to  p rov ide  th e  scient i f ic l eade r  
sh ip  a n d  exper t ise  to  ra ise  the i r  leve l  o f p r o d u c tio n  by  th e  u s e  o f th e  - 
necessa ry  m o d e r n  te c h n o l o g y . 
PP. 
The highest possible priority will be granted 50 all .catego- 
ries of training. in- service research assistants, post-doctoral re 
searchers, as post- graduate students working tov;ards a degree either 
- at a Mexican University or a University in some other country, mill 
be provided with training in any aspect of the maize research program. 
The trainees will v;ork closely in association with the staff to gain the 
maximu:m benefit from their period in Mexico. 
Many more fellowships are required in all rcategories of 
training if the scientific services of food deficient nations are to be i.m- 
proved. 
2, The Resident \Vheat Program 
Thi s program consists of five main *sections: 
a) The spring bread wheats 
b) The winter-hardy spring bread wheats 
d 1 The durum wheats 
d) The Triticales 
d The training of young scientists 
During the next five years, different emphasis will be given 
to each of these five sections of the wheat program. 
al The Mexican Spring I3read Wheats 
These wheats have been very successful in almost all parts 
of the world where they have been gro\:n. They have shov+n an exceptionally 
wide range of adaptation at levels of\ yield previously not thought possible. 
They have revolu*: LLonized wheat production in many countries; there are few, 
if any, spring wheat growing area s of the world which have not been in 
fluenced by the genetic materials produce d in the CIILIXYT breeding pro: I 
gram. To further esploit the potential of these materials, the following 
areas of research v;ill be emphasized during the next five years. 
*lmprovin(r yield notcntial: The present initiation of a-n agronomic 
physiolotiT orienTed l::ileat prociucrion research program> is an attempt to 
raise the yield pot cntial of c-heat to still higher levels. ln order to du this, 
a much better untierstandin2 is needed of t’he factors limiting yield in -“he 
present ~:t’?-.<Jt\-~c?~ r.~?d enl.Fi ro:::nents. This work n-ill be carried on in culla 
boralion xlth‘du~.~ide universi:ies and \,ifl need further personnel and - 
equipmlent development. The use of post-doctoral and graduate student 
assistance v.Gll enable the project to be used for training purposes and 
to sup:>ly some of the needed research agsistance. 
12 .- -. 
Breedin? v.-heat for rainfed conditions : Almost all of the work 
Bn Mexico on spring wheats has been carried out under -irrigated, 5igh 
fertility conditions. Xlthoirgh the varieties bred in this U-ay have per 
formed very well in other environments, even in rainfed conditions, a 
greater e-mphasis will be placed on the selection of varieties specliically 
for such environments. While most of the selection will be done in the 
international program areas where x-heats are grown under natural rain 
fall conditions, the bulk of the erossir, to protiuce the variable germ - 
plasm necessary for selection, will still be conducted in LIesico lx.-here 
the expertise and broad range of generic materiai is readily availabie. 
The worldwide distribution of genetic materials at various stages of de 
velopm ent , ranging from bulk Fz’s, F3-F~ segregating selections, up to 
varietal selections and reco-mmended commercially available varieties, 
will remain one of the main functions of the resident breeding program. 
Greater emphasis on disease resistance: I\;Iexican spring bread 
wheats have been know-n ior their disease resistance in those areas where 
they were developed. Konrever, as they have been grown in an increasing 
range of environments and locations around the world, their susceptibility 
to a- variety of disease has caused concern in certain regions. 
The identification of problem diseases and sources of resistance 
is carried out through the continuous interchange and testing of varietit-r7 
and breeding material in more than 50 countries around the world. A 
range of resistance genes is being identified and incorporated into the 
germ plasm complex of the resident breeding program. This work will 
form a major part of the continuing spring wheat program and must be 
supplemented bjr a better source of identification and background knot-ledge 
of the distribution and’ epidemiology of the various diseases concerned . 
Projects within CIL,IXYT! s International Progra-m designed for this purpose 
will receive a high priority during the next five years. 
Qua1it.v research: Increasir,q the yield and overall production 
of wheat was the first objective of CI~IMYT’s wheat program. In this 
initial phase nutritional or manufacturing quality of the grain received 
little or no attention. Xo\v that yields have been greatly increased, more 
emphasis is being placed on the search for varieties x-ith better nutri 
tional and manl_lI’actQring quality. This will continue to be a research - 
area of vital interest. The range of environments in which the 17;heat is 
groum and the social demands for different qualities of ITcheat require 
that the. resident program maintain a strong quality breeding program in 
conjunction with the CIbII\IYT quality laboratory. Regional qualit>- labora - 
tories also are being set up in the major collaborating couxTries to su ~- 
pplement the x-ork in Xesico and assist local scientists to select high&% 
quality varietie s in their o-2.n breeding programs. 
. -- 
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Insect resistz?ee: until now, insect pests of spring wheat 
have not been a major ?,-o’r;lem xithin the CI2IXPT program e However e 
now that the x-heats are beixq grorn in a much wide range of environ- 
ments o a number of instances of I-cry severe insect irfestation have 
been noted. T:?e problem of ir,sect pests and the search for resistant 
varieties :7ill ‘be carried oue initially with the help of entoLmologists 
from the maize program and in cooperation.with other institutions. 
Should this problem continue to increase, a full-time entomologist may 
need to be added to the wheat program. 
Discontinuing hvbrid wheat research: For several years a 
hybrid wheat researc11 project i=as been functionin within the wheat program. 
Good cytop?asLmic, mzJe-sterile; and fertility-restorer lines have 
been developed and sent to wheat scientists throughout the world. Even though 
this project has been progressing satisfactorily, it is now receiving lower 
priority and will be discontinued graciually. 
This decision was made because the private seed industry is 
giving high priority to the research and development of hybrid wheat. 
More importantly, however, tile complexity of seed prockction would 
e preclude its use in the developing countries where seed production programs 
are usually very poor or non-csistent. 
bl The lVintcr-Eardy Spring Bread IVheats 
. , 
There are a number of s,pheat deficient regions of the world 
where winter-hardy varieties are required to withstand the rigors of 
the local cn.viromer,t; for example, the Anatolian Plateau of Turkey; 
the h.igher areas of Iran and -Afghanistan and South Central Chile, etc. 
As this type of wheat cannot be selected easily in the IZesican 
progrm, a substation arrangement has been set up with the collaboration 
of the University of CAifornia st their Davis campus. Here Dr. J..A . 
Rupcrt, 2 CILII~‘LIYT xheat breeder, is producing a germ plasm complex 
by combinirlg the desirable character~istics of winter and spring wheats. 
Winter-hardy selections are mztie at a number of test sites v/hick have 
been chosen for their particular env6ronxnenta.l conditions ~ 
Although this program is conducted outside of SIexico ar,ti is 
funded by 2 special q rznt from the Roc!;eicller Foilndation, it has becrn 
included logicall;, in the Resident \Vheat Program because of its role ir: 
* developing germ plasm for use in v:heaf deficient areas. 
t4,- 
zwoduced, adapted to a wider array of environments, and having still 
~.igker yields and quality. For these reasons, the winter-hardy spring 
wheat program v/ill be given increasing emphasis during the neh;t five 
Tears. 
. . 
Cl The CIIII,?.lYT &rum wheat propr,am is still in a relatively 
. early stage of developmec~, but already \*ariecie.i: s.rhich ha.\-e outyielded the 
spring wheats in AIesico have been selected and they appear to have consi- 
derable potential for further development. The durum program is just 
beginning to expand in terms of international testing and the develolxment 
of widely adapted lines. Diseases pose a problem in many areas and are 
likely to do so for some time. Quality, as yet, has not been adequately 
assessed in the new breeding lines. 
The &rum wheats which are so important to some parts of 
Africa, South America and other regions, require a considerable input 
of assistance from pathologists, agronomists and quality chemists to 
take their rightful place in world agriculture. The durum wheat breeding 
project will receive a high priority c??ring the planned period. 
d) The CI?.Th’lYT Triticalc Program was initiated in collaboration 
with scientists from the k’lant Science Department of the University of 
Manitoba. Although at a more primitive stage of development than the 
durums, the Triticales have an exciting potential. The initial problems 
. I of creating a man-made crop have been largely overcome. A great deal 
of breeding material mith fully fertile heads, plump grzins, disease resistance, 
short stra:v, lodging-resistance and other desirable characteristics no\v is 
available within the breeding program. At present, the problems are largely 
concerned with an orthodox breeding program to combine the various components 
required for a high yielding, high quality crop. However, a great deal more 
genetic variability also needs to be generated to ensure continued progress in 
tk development of this exciting new crop plant. 
. The nutritive quality of many of the Trititiale lines is very high, 
and could lead to the use of thi.? crop as an animal and human food source 
of unusually high quality protc I. . -._ 
The Triticale progz-7 -m nova is ready for large scale development. 
CIRIAIYT as an action Center c-hose responsibilit> also involves the imaginative 
catalyzing of nex ideas into actual production practices, has the continued 
responsibilit>- for develop ing new approaches to the c-uestion of food :;roduction. 
For this reason, funds will be sought to continue and expand the -.vork already 
initiated on Triticales and Agropyron-Triticum crosses, and to develop new 
wide cross species with potential for yield and quality. This area of 
the wheat program holds exciting prospects. JVork done previously by 
CLIL?hWT leaves no doubt that considerable benefits may accrue from 
this type of pro&u etion oriented research. Continued cooperation with 
fundamental research organizations in other parts of the world will be 
a feature of this espanded program. 
. 
. 
. 
e) The training of young scientists 
Resident training programs: The training programs within 
the wheat section haire con;inuec to espand and improve. CINMYT considers 
the training of young men for duty in agriculture within their own country 
as one of its top-priorities, recognizing that it is only through dedicated 
and ima,ginative people that any of the countries will achieve self-sufficiency 
in food production and self-respect in research potential. 
The increased number of trainees being attached to the research 
personnel of the wheat program is placing a tremendous load on the staff e 
There is a real need for an expansion in training personnel who can absorb . 
some of the load, but who will ensure that continuous contact with the 
research programs and personnel continues a Training, particularly in 
breeding, pathology, production agronomy, cereal chemistry and extension 
must continue in the future. 
Regional training programs: The training of wheat 
specialists in al 1 aspects irom breeding through to final production at the 
farmer level, needs to,be expanded within the International Program to 
supplement the cork v;ithin 32esico. Particularly, there is a need for 
a training program under dryland rainfed conditions, as the irrigated research 
and production practices of kfesico do not provide an ideal environment for 
this type of training. 
, 
It is envisaged that the training program within A;llexico may 
gradually become more strongly oriented toivards “training the trainers” and 
that re,gional t-- I =ining programs 5 ~;herc language barriers are not present * 
and v/here similarit>- of environments exist S should provide the basic training 
for production oriented programs I’or that r,egion. It is essential however, 
that any training progrzm should be encompassed xGthin an active, successful * 
and on-going research program, so that all phases of development in training 
can be accomplished. 
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3. Resident Service Programs * - 
There are a number of areas of endeavour v~ithin the CIhI5IYT 
sident program which provide a senTice to both the maize and wheat resident 
.d international programs. These include: 
,” a) CIIkIilIYT’ Field Stations. The expansion of CIN1IYT’s 
:l:perations to a wide range or‘ ci;‘ieren, 7 environments throu,ghout the world, has 
made it necessary to develop some new field stations in hIesico. Five main 
.Leld stations have been strategically selected to provide the necessary 
..nvironmental conditions for the breeding of maize and wheat for world-wide 
se , and for the research necessary to develop the production practices to 
exploit the high yield potential of the new varieties. ‘. 
The Northwest Agricultural Research Center at Ciudad Obrcgon, 
‘:n the State of Sonora which has provided excellent cooperation for many 
years was selected for continued collaborative research. The other four 
stations have been recently purchased by the Alcxican Government for 
CIMhZYT, or by CI>INYT itself. These stations, together ivith certain 
*>ther facilitids offered by the National Research Institute, provide CIA1AIYT 
with its basic operational facilities in Aie.xico for research and training. 
* Because the new field stations are only now beginning to function, 
.md because they are so fundamental to CIhlhIYT’s role in raising world 
maize and wheat production, their continued development \vill receive urgent . * priority until they are fully operational. 
b) Research and Service Laboratories - are an essential feature 
of CIMMYT’s progra.ms in bozh maize and wheat. 
The protein quality laboratory - will play an increasingly 
important research and ser.-ice role as the maize and x-heat programs place 
greater emphasis on the quality of the varieties produced. Training of laborator:, 
technicians to staff regional quality laboratories and the development of 
simple, but effective anall-tical technology for their use, y;ill also be an 
increasingly important function of the staff of the CIAi?,IYT laborator>-, as 
the International Progrdms espand and reach a stage of de\Felopment 
requiring their 0v.n service laboratories. 
The plant and soil analxtical laboratory - has tended to 
be fairly speciaiizcd up until ri’e presex time, i;uz x-ifh the initiation of 
research projects on protiction agronomy and p!->+siolo,q XT.-ithin bottl the 
maize and v:heat programs, its role v.-iii broaden to increase the range 
of research and services provided. During the r&t year or two, training 
will also be provided by the staff of this laboratory. 
i 
Two new laboratories are planned to service the CIhIMYT 
Maize and Wheat Programs. 
. 
Small anima 1 nutrition laborator\-: -4s already mentioned, 
increasing imporiance is being g i-.-en by Ci,7i?JYT to the nutritional qualities 
of maize, wheat and Triticale. Cooperative research is proceeding with 1 
Mexican and U.S. institutioxs to obtain a better understanding of the nutritive 
quality of some of tfle CIXS-IYT breeding lines and varieties e Research 
results indicate that seed with a good amino acid balance within the protein, 
is not necessarily reflected by superior animal growth. 
There’ is a very real need for a service laboratory within the 
‘CIMn’IST resident program, which would assess nutritive quality by the 
routine testing of large numbers of samples of genetic materials by 
feeding trials v:ith small animals. This service will be carried out in 
close association with, and-under the direction of the staff of CILIMYT’s 
protein qua1 ity laboratory. . 
Space has been planned for this laboratory in the new head- . 
quarters buil dinzs , but the staff, equipment and operating expenses will 
be required soon. 
. I Embryo culture laboratory: As part of the expansion of the 
Triticale and the ‘1‘r-;ticum-ii~:ro~jrr-on gene pools and the initiation of 
other wide cross cereal programs, it is now opportune to exploit the 
fundamental research that has been developed in many laboratories 
around the xvorld. 
To krr?c& adquately an enlarged Triticale program, CIhl,S?YT 
requires a specialized small laboratory in which embryo culture, tissue 
culture, etc. can be carried out on a large scale to assist the breeders 
with their crosses and selections. Sraee is available for this laboratory 
but st‘aff, equipment and operating expenses will be required. 
. c] The T?trrr.ationzl Sursery Prozr,am: This service continaes 
to handle the internation& interc::anze oi ir- ,Lreasing numbers of genetic 
* samples in the form of uniform testing nurseries, segregating popularioli.2 5 
or as selectc:! brrecie~s’ lines ~ The iritCrCh22ge sf data concescir2g the 
characteristics and performance of maize and wheat is increasing rapi&igt. 
i 
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. The present staff and organization is adequate for the present, 
but towards the end of the s-year period, additional staff may be required 
if the program continues to espand. It is planned to use this program as 
part of the maize and x vheat international activities for training post-doctoral 
scientists. Excellent experience for potential ‘international stzff’ ivill be 
provided for post-doctoral scientists as they assist lvith the breeding of maize 
and wheat for x-orld use. They then can supervise and study the performance 
of the new genetic materials in different countries. 
d) Communications . CIXILIYT’s communications service handles 
written reports, research bulletins, news items, and has an audio visual 
section for the production of eaducational material. In cooperation with the 
Graduate College of Chapingo, training is provided in communication techniques 
The CIXMYT library is administered within this service. 
Expanding research, production and training program are 
requiring more supporting services in terms of publications, part(cuIarly 
in the training programs where special training publications have been 
little used. 
Planning is underway to meet these expanded requirements 
to keep these needs in balance with the research and production programs, 
. 
. 
8 
I . 
e) Economics Office. CI1llUST’s Directors have decided to 
set up an Economics Oifice as soon as funds can be obtained. The purpose 
of this program will be to determine the cost-benefit relationships of the 
various genetic materials and agronomic practices evolved by CI~JAIYT 
Scientists . 
Studies will be made of these factors in different cooperating 
countries to assist the scientists and collaborators to better understand 
the likely impact of modifying traditional agricultural practices. 
4. Servicing the CI3I?.IYT Internat ional Program 
‘. The resicient program has another extremely important function 
to perform. Specialized staff within the resident research programs are 
required to pro\-ide a scientific service to the various international programs.- 
around the world, 
. 
, 
Each of the counttiy programs forming part of CThT3WTvs 
fnternat,ional program will not require a full texn of research 
and estension personnel to be supplied by CI3L’~IYT. In many instances 
the services of a specialist such as a pathologist, entomologist, quality 
chemist, etc. will not be required on a full-time basis. These persor,nel 
should be available from CI2bIAIYT headquarters,or from regional programs 
assdciated xvith CIXXYT,to travel and provide the espert services necessary, * 
Directors of programs and their associates also will be needed 
for consultation and direction of country projects, and to ensure that they 
are adequately integrated into the overaII CIhILIYT program. Further, 
they will be needed to advis e and assist governments and government 
officials in the planning and operation of their country program to ensure 
satisfactory progress towards the planned production increases e 
This is an area in which CI3ISIYT musi- be streng-thened. The 
resident staff is barely adequate to handle the resident program. 
CIlUhlYT plans to build up post-doctoral positions soon to 
provide greatly espanded training opportunities and also increase the 
research capakity of the resident program. This will allow the staff a _ 
greater flcsibility and opportunity to provide consultation and assistance 
to the international program when required. Occasional contact with 
the area programs is necessary for all resident technical 
are to maintain a balanced perspective in their research, 
. 
5. Administration 
The evolution of larger and more complex resident and 
staff if they 
international procra-xs for both maize and wheat, has been accompanied 
by a greater complexity of funding. In turn this has generated a need for 
a syst.em of general and research administration.v;hich will provide a 
simple * efficient and low cost framework for CIXIAIYTPs worldwide operations o 
a) Resident Administration 
The administrative headquarters are situated in Mexico and 
soon will be housed in a new buiIding complex at El BataII, just outside 
hlesico City . Construction is due to be completed during the first half of 
1971 u 
The overall responsibiiit)- for CI~I~~lYT’s operations resis 
with the Dirccton- Gcser2.1 \:ho reDort-- 
of distin;;uis~:cci n:@n of 
a to a Board 0-f Tmstees eansis~iz:~ 
inti2rna;ioLa.l repueation * A senior staff of 2&:1inis- 
Psat ive and research pcrso.nneP directly supcrrisc the efficient operation 
and maintenance of all financial, physical and hum-an sesourccs) together 
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vith technical programs within the direct control of CIAIUYT. 
The association between CI>IAIYT and its financing and cooperating 
gcncies is maintained through meetings 0 f the Board of Trustees and Directors’ 
.nd by direct contact. 
The goal of the general and research administration is to help the 
.:cientist in the field carry out his assigned task with ma-imum tfficiency. 
?he ability of the field scientist, to maintain flesibility and adapt to the 
changing conditions is basic to the whole concept of CIAIAIYT’s mode of 
c opcrat ion. 
b) International Administration , 
To avoid setting up expensive regional administrative offices 
$n all the countries serviced in the international program, arrangements are 
being made lvith donor organizations for the continued provision of administrative 
services through their country or regional offices. 
. . 
B. CLhIhIYT I>;TERSATIOS:_AL PROGRA1IS 
CIMAIYT’s international involvement in maize and wheat 
is already very extensive. There is a world-wide interchargc of genetic 
materials, information and special assistance through collaborative programs, 
as well as through those operated directly by CIX,IAlYT staff. 
Tn planning a logical organization for the international 
program, the following concepts will continue as guiding principles: 
The basic concept initially used by the Rockefeller Foundation 
“that we should help the cooperating countries help thcAmselves”. 
“Every effort should be made to encourage countries to help 
each other and thus develop international cooperation and goodwill”. 
With these principles in mind, and appreciating the worldc-idc 
distribution of CI~I~IYT’s involvement, it seems. logical to plan that the interna- 
tional program s!lould be loosely divided into coordinated areas according to 
geographical , ecological and ethrAological criteria. 
-1. . The Maize International Areas 
. 
a) Central and South American Areas 
Because of the size of the area, the number of countries 
involved and the tremendous range in envirorments. this area is further 
subdivided into the following more manageable sub-areas: 
. 
%I,-? - 
Central .Ameriea and the Caribbean; which at present is 
coordinated froAm CiSI1\IYT headquarters, but \T:hich may require a coordi 
nator to be stationed in the region in the near future. 
Andean Zone of South America. This area will be 
coordinated by CUT in Colombia in coilaboration with CIJIXIYT. 
South America (Suthern cone) . -4 large and ill- defined 
area at this stage, although recent funding from UNDP and UDB for 
CIMMYT ,to stimulate increased cereal production, primarily through 
training local scientists, is leading towards more formal program 
development. 
b) African -4rea 
West Africa. klr. M.H. Harrison, the former CI1lhflT 
maize coordinator for East Xrica has been appointed to the staff of IITA 
and will now coordinate the maize programs of West Africa in collaboration 
with CIMMST, International, British and French agencies. 
East Africa . At present CILIMYT does not have any 
scientists stationed in this area, although genetic materials are still being 
supplied to continuing programs. Preliminary discussion with funding agencies 
are taking place to negotiate further direct CIMMYT participation in raising 
the production of this area. . 
c) Near and h,Iiddle East 
Although it is not clearly defined at the mo-ment, it is 
planned that countries in North Africa, Eastern Llediterranean, and Turkey 
might form a cooperative grouping, with a secondary sub-area of 
Afghani Stan, Kepal and West Pakistan. All will eventually be covered by a 
coordinator stationed in a country where CIhIhlS’T has scie-ntific staff. 
cl) Inter-Asian Area 
CI1ZhllYT and the Rockefeller Foundation are negotiating 
SO that the Inter--4sian hlaize Program might come under CI?YIMYT’s direct 
technical administration as part of the international maize program. This 
program wonid reach from Pakistan through Thailand, where the coordinator 
and associated CIXLIYT scientists are stationed, through the Philippines 
to Indonesia. 
2. The Iheat International Areas 
CILlMYT is concentrating its main efforts in raising wheat AL 
producticn efficiency in three large regions of the world. 
a) Latin American Area’ 
. 
Central America, includinrr hIesico. Cooperative v;ork 
will continue with the Mexican scientists to ensure continued improvement 
in wheat production. 
. South America. This has tremendous unesploited 
potential for v;heat production o Several countries cooperate in different ways 
with ClXIh’IYT, including Brasil, Argentina, Chile, Ecuador and Colombia. 
This area will be given a much higher priority for assistance in the next few 
years. 
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b) Near East, hliddle East and Southern Asian Area 
This very extensive area stretches from India in the East to 
Morocco in the West below the Mediterranean., and Turkey above the 
Mediterranean. ,\lthough there are sub-areas v:ithin the region, it has 
seen, and will continue to be, coordinated as a large comples cooperative 
region. 
F 
The sub-areas planned are: 
India, Pakistan and Afghanistan 
North Africa and Eastern nlcditerranean 
Turkey and Northeastern Mediterranean 
c) East and South Africa 
Considerable amounts of genetic materials are being supplied 
to program s in countries such as Ethiopia, Sudan, Kenya, Rhodesia, South 
Africa, etc. Excellent cooperation with research scientists in these countries 
has contributed significantly to the selection -2nd imp-ox-cment of some of 
the CIX1MYT wheats, and at the same time helped to raise productivity in 
the countries concerned. 
region. 
Continuing collaboration is planned with scientists in this 
. i 
3. Area Coordination 
It is recognized that each country within an area is an individual 
unit with its own particular problems of agriculture production. Each, therefore, 
requires different types and levels of assistance. For this reason, CIXMYT 
plans to develop two categories of country programs within each major area 
of its international program. 
a) Key Country Programs 
These are country programs in which CIhl3lYT has, or plans to 
have,a group of one or more scientists resident in the country who c-ork 
directly with counterparts in the local agricultural organization to provide 
technical assistance. .CIXJ+:IYT also assists with the input of genetic materials 
and technical knowhow on developing production practices to esploit the yield 
potent ial.of the new varieties; the identification of potential young scientists for 
training’at different academic levels; and the provision of technical advice 
and assistance to other country programs in the area. 
. . . 
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bl Associated Country Program 
For these progra.ms, CI>ILIYT provides technical assistance by 
shorter term appointment and/or visiting CI2kLIMYT specialist; the input 
of necessary genetic materials; assistance with personnel training and 
general advice and guidance for increasing crop production. 
cl Area Collaboration 
The key country programs will provide the basis for an overall . 
collaborative program for the area, as well as coordination between the 
area and the main CI2IMYT progr,am in 3Iexico and other areas. 
For example, it is planned that Turkey will become a key 
country program. The main emphasis of this country program will be 
to assist the Turkish scientists in boosting the production of lvheat in 
Turkey . However, because of the rather special range of environments 
existing in much of the wheat region of Tur~;~ey, CI313IYT plans to 
conccnt:r:~te most of breeding and prodIction of winter-hardy spring Lvheats 
in this program. This will tie directly with the CI1,I~IYT program in Davis, 
California, and the collaborative program x.ith Oregon State University . . 
Together \s.ith the res iclent v:hcat program in Nesico, they will provide 
most of the basic genetic variability for testing and breeding purposes. 
The winter-hardy spring lvheats that are selected xvi11 also be available for 
use in Iran, Afghanistan, Iraq, etc. and other associated country programs, 
Although the local Turkish program v:ould emphasize the winter- 
hardy spring xT.rheatsS also it will need to select durum wheat and spring 
bread wheats for local conditions. These may best be obtained by cooperative 
interchange v:ith other key country programs in the area and with the 
central breeding program in AIesico. 
The Middle East-Xorth African area.presently involves Lebanon8 
Tunisia, P.Iorocco and may soon include Algeria also. Lebanon and 
Tunisia are co?lcentra.ting their efforts on the production of dryland s:heats 
of both the Aestivum and Durum types 1^o r the Meciiterranean-type environment. 
The varieties and production practices evolved in these regions by CI1I;IIYT L 
scientkts in collaborz,tion with local scientists I also will be transferrahle 
to other country programs in the region. 
In the east, India and Pakistan are provic?ing the main lcaclersh 
for the ‘production oi” tile high yielding irrigated v:heats in collaboration 
v:ith the resident proz;ram in 1Icxico. Some of these wheats are now being 
used ill other coun:ric; tc:ithin the area. 
-. . _. - .- .-.. - . _ . - 
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An area coordinator will coordinate the country programs of the 
.area, supervising the interchange of materials and the technical Icnov:!~ow. 
He will interact with CINLIYT’s sicientists :vithin the regicn and specialits 
from 3Xesico and other areas. Also he will encourage cooperation with other 
agencies within the area and provide assistance to them if this is to the 
c benefit of the program as a whole. 
An area coordinated program of this type with a small input 
of CIMMYT manpower, expertise and materials, not only helps countries 
to help themselves, but provides the means whereby they will help each - 
other very significantly . Similarly, but on a wider scale, the individual area 
programs and their inter-linkage throug!l CILI1lYT headquarters, by the 
program directors, scientific specialists, breeding gene pool and the 
international nursery program become a network of collaboration. Each 
individual country will not only be increasing production, but v;ill be 
interacting with all other collaborating nations and contribute to a truly 
collabo.rative international production program, 
. 
It should bc stressed that much of this network of collaboration 
between the.countrics is already in operation and is one of the really out- 
standing accomplishments of the CIhI,llYT international program. 
4. ClMh’IYT Staff Nobility 
The area program provides an opportunity for CIRIhlYT 
to have key personnel under its control within the area. This will ha;re its main 
benefit in providing the mobility of staff who will be able to provide improved 
servicing for the associated country programs. CXIX17+‘T headquarters in 
Mexico also will provide servicing by personnel in specialized fields such 
as production agronomy, .pathology, entomology, cereal chemistry, etc. 
, 
.5. Pest Recording Network 
A further advantage of the area programs is that they will 
provide a technical framework v:ithin which a network of disease and 
insect recording plots can be organized. These will be used to monitor 
the spread of diseases and insects and the changes in disease races. This 
information is essential if the breeders are to ensure rapid modification 
of varieties to combat the changing structure of the pest populations. Such 
. a program has already been op erating successfully in India ‘by Dr. Eugene 
Saari of the Ford Foundation xorkizg in collaboration with the Rockefeller 
Foundation and CISI~~XYT. He has shox-n that this is practical and of 
extreme vaJue to ihe country. To accelerate the inaupration of an area 
pest detection service in the Kear and Xiddle East area, this program 
Will be used to train pathologists from other countries of the area. 
6. Germ Plasm Collection and Maintenance 
Perhaps more than any other organization, CIhIAIY’T has 
done more to displace local varieties and primitive cultivars of maize and 
wheat in their centers of genetic diversity. The spread of CIhISIYT varieties, 
particularly wheat varieties,in the Kear and i”iIiddle East has been dramatic 
and is progressing at an increasing rate. 
The expanding CIJILIYT tiaize and wheat progra?ns require 
greater genetic diversity if they are to continue to produce varieties with 
higher yields, better quality, lvide r adaptability and improved resistance 
to pests and diseases. Much of the genetic variability for this purpose 
will be 1ound in the wild cultivars, at present threatened with ex?inction 
by the culture of introduced CI1TMYT varieties. 
Appreciating the 
to fake an increasingly active role 
is already working with FAO, IGP 
this goal. . 
urgency of this problem, CI>Q,?.YT plans 
to conserve valuable germ plasm. It 
and the Rockefeller Foundation toward 
, 
v 9 . International 3Icetinqs 
The completion of the new headquarters buildings 3 
near nltsico Cit,v \?.ill provide CIhl3IYT \!rith a number of urgently 
needed facilities to cnzble it to function efficiently. For the first time 
since its inceptions the CILINYT resident technical staff will be housed 
as an integrated unit, including laboratory staff. 
, 
\Vith adequate meeting and conference accommodation, 
CA3h3Y’T plans to embark on a program of technical seminars of international 
importance for world food production. Staff appointments to organize and 
run these seminars and assist with publication of proceedings lvill be given 
priority. 
It is planned to bring together the scientists employed by, or 
assigned to.CI?~IMYT for annual area staff meetings and occasional 
international st,?z^f meetings. These meetings, xrhich \rw7ill also often include 
key cooperators, will be held at CILINYT headquarters or in program areas 
of particular current interest. 
-. CIi\lMYT receives t\:ro types of financial support: A. Core Support, and F3. Restricted Grants and/or Contracts, 
A. CORE SUPPOfET 
When CISI3lST was established in its present form in 1966, it 
received contributions of funds tocu-ds the general operating espenscs 
of the Resident Program from the Ford and Rockei‘eller Foundations. 
At the beginning of 1968, the two Foundations agreed that they 
would contribute equal amounts of funds and put a ceiling on the lcvcl of 
their general support, (at present $‘ii50,000 each). They also decided 
to encourage other funding agencies to join them as partners in the financial 
support of CIXXIYT’s resident administrative and research programs. 
The detailed 1071 budget B provided in this document, indicates 
that there is no potential for any expansion of the Resident Program in 197 1. 
The research and administrative espenditxres, alloxring for minimal 
inflation and merit salary increases, will abosorb a.Jl of the ‘funds in sight’ 
assuming a ceiling contribution oi $750,000 from each of the three general 
supporting agencies, the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations and USAID, 
plus the restricted grants from UXDP and IADU. 
If CIiVhIYT is to carry out its planned program to support its 
present level of international activity, it should attract sufficient extra 
funds to finance dctailcd 197 1 budget A as soon as possible, but preferably 
not later than January 1072. 
-. 
Financial support from txo more general supporting agencies 
I would provide an opportunity for CIIGVI‘ST to move ahead as planned, and 
would also ensure sufficient funds until 3974, assuming the present ceiling 
of $750,000 was maintained, (see figure onpage 45 ). 
/ 
Be . RESTRICTED GRAXTS AXD!OR COXTRACTS 
A 
Grants and Contracts under this category of financing are provide 
for support of specific projects or parts of projects.of either the Resident 
Programs or the International Programs. 
The funds for each of CI;\I3IYT’s country or area programs are 
provided inthis manner by a funding agency. Several specific projects 
within the Resident Propram are also financed in this way. 
the UNDP contract ior ‘!itese 
For example, 
arch and Training in the De\-elopment of TIiz!l 
Lysine Maize” and the Rockefeller Foundation special grant for the “Puebla 
Pilot Program”, etc. 
. 
f 
--. 
Although restricted grants and contracts lack the flexibility of 
the general support funds, some funding agencies are able’to finance only 
specific types of projects, This ,category of financin,o provides them with 
an opporkmity to participate in CE!l~IYT’s operations. 
The present financial arrangements for the various country and 
area programs are satisfactory. Each is negotiated specifically to fulfill 
the needs of the pro? .>rarm and renegotiations are usually possible after 
periodic review of progress. Any espansion of CI1ILIYT’s International 
Programs \q:ill be considered in relation to the availability of adequate 
technical support from its Resident Program. All future international 
program contracts \:rill include sufficient oxlerhead charges to ensure that 
they do not become a financial burden on the Resident Program. 
Given .thc funds to enable it to move ahead as planned, the 
staff of CI2ILilYT are confident that they cancontinue to snake significant 
contributions to world food sup;>lies and the goodwill of mankind. 
Millions 
1971 
Budget A 
3.0 
1971 I 
Budget B ). 1 
2.0 I - 1971 ’ 
/H’ 
>3,474,585 ’ 
-a-- 
1972 19x-- 
4,052,610 
. 
. 
- 
1974 
* 1972 - 1 9 7 5 Estlmatcs ir.clude 7% increase plus one 
additional scieatlst tier annum. * 
$ 4,361,285 
. 
